
LOOKING- AHEAD

Dean Ladd conferred with the heads of departments here last Thursday on 
possible building needs at the Station in connection, with the expanding research, pro
gram, particularly with regard to food processing. A committee of the Staff is now 
at work drawing up. suggestions as to types of buildings needed.,

******

SOIL CONSERVATION!STS

A group of district conservationists of the U. S. Soil Conservation. Service 
will, meet at the Station Tuesday and. Wednesday of next week, with Irving 33, Stafford, 
State Conservationist of Ithaca, in charge.

******

NEW APPOINTMENTS

Three new appointments to the Staff have recently become effective, as, 
follows: Lawrence M. Bartlett, Wallace C. Lawrence, and Karl Smiley. Mr. Bartlett
cones from Massachusetts State College where he was. recently employed as an Assistant 
in Entomology and will work with Dr. Carruth on the corn, borer and corn earworn. Krt 
Lawrence will assist in the Division of Plant Pathology whero he worked as a field 
assistant for about a year before taking employment last spring at the Seneca Ordnance 
Depot, Dr. Smiley took his undergraduate and graduate work at Cornell where he 
specialized in dairy manufactures. He is engaged on. the new cheese investigations 
of the Dairy Division. All throe men have the rank of Investigator.

V ******

MOVED DP

Dr. R. W. Dean, entomologist for the Hudson Valley Fruit Investigations 
has been promoted from Investigator to Assistant Professor, effective July 1st. 
Congratulationsl

******
HOP DISEASES

Mir. Harlan, Dr. Roinking, and Dr. Magee are inspecting hop plantings in tlae 
vicinity of Watcrvillc, Malone, and. other northern New York areas where hop disease 
are reported te be giving trouble. If time permits, they may also visit nearby Cana« 
dian hop-producing areas.

******

REJUVENATED

Mr. Wellington left yesterday morning for the Vineyard Laboratory at Fre- 
donia in the Ford truck which was the subject of a poetical outbreak in the NEWS 
recently. Under the guiding genius of Jim Heffron, uBessiott was given a new lea.se 
on life and should be good for another 10 years at least.

r ******
NUMBER PLEASE?

We are indebted to Miss Mabel Sperry for a revision of the Station, tele
phone directory. It lists 128 names and was correct at the time that it was 
released.

******



BEST REGARDS

Mr. Hartzcll "brought "back greetings from Dr. and Mrs. Hamer of South Haven, 
Mich, to all their friends at the Station. Ered was in. South Haven recently to con
fer on apple spray problems with Dr. Hamer and othor officials of tho Dow Chemical 
Company which is located at that place.

MAKING PROGRESS

Reports from tho Geneva General Hospital record improvement in the condi
tion of Mrs. Elmer Jorgenson who has been ill there for the past two weeks or more.

******

GOING EAST

Dr. and Mrs. Conn are leaving this week for visits with their respective 
mothers. Mrs. Conn will visit her mother in Wakefield, Mass-, and Dr. Conn will go 
to Middletown, Conn., for a visit with his mother.

******

SEED PRODUCTION

An important meeting on. seed production, in. which Hew York State nay play 
a conspicuous part, was held at the Soil Conservation Service Seed Nursery at Big 
Plats on Wednesday and Thursday of last week. The meeting was attended by agrono
mists fron tho northeastern states, officials of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
and agencies directly concerned with next year’s seed supply. The New York State 
Seed Improvement Association and its grower members were represented by Mr. Bruce 
Jones of Hall, while Mr. Munn attended tho meeting to present tho contribution that 
the Station might make to the undertaking.

SEED GROWERS

Along the sane lines as above, evidence that New York farmers will not be 
caught napping when it comes to seed supplies was apparent at Ithaca last Monday.
In spite of tire and gas restrictions, the usual number of farmer seed growers ga
thered at the College of Agriculture to inspect new crops being developed at the Col
lege and to make plans for a larger acreage of seed crops. The more efficient mar
keting of their seed stocks was also discussed. Questions of grades, prices, re
strictions, and the very important matter of shortage of bags were all considered. 
Mr. Munn attended from the Station.

DR. H. G. KNIGHT

Dr. H. G. Knight, for the past fifteen years head of tho Bureau of Agri
cultural Chemistry and Engineering of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, died in 
Washington last Monday after a brief illness. He was 63 years of age. Doctor 
Knight was well known, here at the Station where he attended numerous conferences 
and addressed the Staff on. various occasions.

CAR-SHARING

Announcement fron Albany of the retirement of 9^3 State-owned cars on 
August 1 and of an additional 51^ cars on December 1 focuses attention on the recon^ 
nendation of tho State Automotive Rationing Committee that- State institutions pool 
t&oir automotive equipment and make it as widely available to all employees as 
possible. As a move in this direction, tho Director has requested heads of Division 
to advise the Editor when one of their cars is going to Ithaca, in. order that as. many 
individuals as possible may make use of* each conveyance. Wo frequently have calls 
from would-be riders, but recently have had almost no advanced information, on. avail
able space. Obviously, the earlier wo can be informed of intentions to drive to 
Ithaca, the more efficiently the plan will work. After July 22, use of private cars 
for official trips will be almost entirely out of the question, thus making it 
doubly important that every car that does go to Ithaca carry its full complement of 
riders, if available. ******

DEEP IN TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Thompson, and the baby left by automobile today for 
Dallas-, Texas,, where Mr. Thompson will, take over the task of directing production in 
a dehydration plant of Texas- Chenurgic Industries, Inc.


